


Howard Viele has collaborated with Spyderco¢i to develop
the newest CLIPIT" in their popular custom-maker series.
This beautiful piece of cutlery sculpture demonstrates what
can  be  accomplished  with  premium  materials  and  fine
craftsmanship.    All  stainless  steel  construction  contrasts
with charcoal-colored Micarta" scales.   This robust folder
avoids  a  "heavy"  appearance  via  innovative  design.    An
open spine and other refinements contribute to the knife's
elegance.  The handle incorporates a sturdy clothing clip for
tip down carry, plus a Linerlock" with ball-bearing detent.
Viele's  trademark,  three  small  holes,  sit  adjacent  to  r7zc
Spyderco Round Hole".  Texture at the base of the blade's
back provides superb control.  Rarely do you find such high
quality at such a reasonable price.  Initial production is limited,
but we will be happy to put you on a back order listing, (first
ordered, first shipped).  You can order this collectible CLIPIT
in PlainEdge" or SpyderEdge".
Suggested retail $149.95.
MODEL #SP-C42
YOUR  PRICE $119.95

Everyone wants to own Spyderco's award winning "Q"".  This unique skeletonized, laser cut folder
is selling like hotcakes.  Voted "Overall Knife of the Year" at the 1995 Blade Show, the "Q" touted
traditional Spyderco cutting performance with a minimal amount of mass.   It tips the scales  at  1
ounce, making it Spyderco's ligbt€st CL|Pm  The "Q" introduces two fomed-wire mechanisms: an
offset Sprin8Lock" ®atent pending), and a patented offset Springclip".   The SpringLock is liked
with  thumb  and  forefinger to  allow  the  blade  to  swing  closed.   The  ingenious  Springc|ip  is
interchangeable,all6wingyoufourdifferentpositionsofcany:tipuPortipdown,rightorlefthanded.
Available-in PlainEdge or SpyderEdge.  Suggested retail $38.95.
moDEL #sp-C35
YOUR  PRICE $29.95
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Spyderco's  Endura"  and
Delica"  remain  our  most
popular  lightweights.    The
nearly indestructible Zytel"
handle material saves weight
without     compromising
strength. Handle incorporates
a Volcano GripTM pattern for
a good grip and an integral
clothing clip for easy acces-
sibility.   The skinning style
blade is extremely versatile
lending   itself  as   a  great
all-around   utility   blade.
Choose the easily carded 2
1/2" blade  of the Delica or
opt for an additional inch of
cutting power in the Endura.
Both  models  are  available
with   three   popular   edge
styles: PlalnEdge, SpyderEdge,
and combination PlainEdge/
SpyderEdge (50/50).

A.  ENDURA

Suggested retail $69.95.
moDEL #sp-ci 0
YOUR  PRICE  $55.95

8.  DELl€A
Suggested retail $59.95.
MODEL #SP-Cll
YOUR  PRICE  $44.95
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G.Sakai's  Hotaru  will  definitely  strike
your fancy.  Don't fumble to unlock your
car  door  in  the  dark-  let  this  key  chain
light the way with a fine focus red beam.
Add  a  1  5/8"  razor  sharp  blade  to  this

g£:rna:ge#edg:[ub'vi8O:i:::ev:Slat;I:tt€ej
are replaceable and the handle is available
in yellow or black.  A spring-release clip
is included on the keyring.   Combination
plain/serrated blade only.
Suggested retail $39.95.
M0I)EL #GS-HOT
YOUR  SALE  PRICE  $29.95
or BUY 2 for $50.00!



The legendary Swiss Army kni,fe has
done more to put Switzerland on the
map than all the chocolate, uratches,
and fuehao clocks combined.   Visit
almost any cutlery store in the world
and you711 find the red pocket toolhox
that Victorinox has mere so famous.
The  new  llluminator"  sheds  new
light on an old classic.   Pressing the
Swiss  Any  shield  activates  a  red
tight built  into  the handle.   A great
Hew fearme for the aheady popular
accessories  founid  in  the  "Classic":
scissors,     pen    blade,     fingernail
fileSsmall   screwdriver,   toothpick,
and   tweezer.      A   sum,all   splitiring
attaches  easily  to  key  ring,  zipper
pr,Th, or lanyard.  Choose from black
or  chassis   red.      Each  eGmes   gift
boxed.   Suggeg¢ed re4all $3S.00\
MODEL #VX-ILL
youn pRf€E $26.95

The Spyderco Cricket" is a gQ-anywhere, out-anything kind Of knife.  The black pocket clip blends
nicely with doss pants, and its small size is safe for airline travel. Light weight aluminum handle is
treated with TUFRAM® for scratch resistance.    Makes an ideal money clip as it folds to a perfect

oval  shape  leaving  no
corners    or   edges    to
catoh  going  in  and  out
Of  your  pocket.     Easy
one    handed    opening
with    r¢e    Spyderco
Round    Hole";    easy
closing as well by way
of  the  LinerlocktH>.  The

patented   reverse   "S"
curve   is   available   in
either    PlainEdge    or
SpyderEdge.
Suggested retail $74.95.
MODEL #SP-C2g
YOUR  PRICE $59.95

Spyderco's  Remote  Release"
incorporates a bolt-action snap
shackle for securing the knife to a
belt  loop,  D-ring,  carabi,net,  ctc.
Engineered to be worn below the
waist,    the    ergonomie    design
allows   the   user   to   unhook   the
shackle by way of a spring lever,
leaving  the  thumb  in  position  to
open  the  blade one-handed.   The
tough,  light  weight  handle  made
of Zytel features an interframe of
Kratom. that ensures a secure grip
in   slippery   conditions.      Black
handle   only.   Special   close-out
prise available on PJasS.#Eczg€ only.
Suggested retail $69.95.
MODEL #SP-C30PBK
YOUR CLOSE-Out PRICE S$9',g8

Moki produces some of the best production knives in the industry.  These factory-custorm miniatures
are a good example.  We were so impressed with these little beauties from Moki that we ordered in
a good supply for our IRONSTONE customers.   Their mirror-polished stainrless steel handles are
custom-fit with  gorgeous  natural  materials.   Yes,  they  are  ag  functional  as  they  are  beautiful.

Each razor shag blade
is  ground  from AUS-6
stainless steel.  W-hat an
inpes§ive and rm6meytole
gift for the person who
seermtohave€verything.
Or   complement   your
own wardrobe with ofle
of  six  different  inlays
(oneforalmosteveryday
Ofthewh!)Arrmwchte
leather   sleeve    slides
over   each   knife   far
protection or for a more
Casual appearance. Pkeas
specify  which  type  of
inlay  you  prefer  when
ordering these Ironstone
exclusives:   Malachite,
Pearl, Turquoise, Black
Lip  Mother  of  Pearl,
Spiny   Oyster       and
Abalone. A re{all value
of $98.95.
MonEL #mK-N
YOUR  PR,lcE $54.95



Nearly 300 years ago, three German brothers began crafting quality hand tools.  Early on, the Boeker
brothers earned a solid reputation for precision craftsmanship.   The now-global cutlery enterprise
began  humbly  in  a  cottage  workshop  under  a  chestnut  tree,  which  became  the  company  logo.
Boeker was Americanized to Boker when the factory began exporting here early in the 20th century.

Celebrate man's progress
in  defying   gravity  with
Boker 's 1996 commemo-
rative,    The    Aviators.
This great gift for Boker
collectors,  aviation  fans,
and knife nuts in general
honors the great milestones
in   flight   history.      And
there couldn't be a better
knife   to   showcase   this
commemorative than the
Top Lock 11 with its high
tech    materials    and
streamlined          design.
Etched into blue anodized aluminu,in are images of the Zeppelin dirigible, Lindbergh's Spirit of St.
Louis, the globe circling supersonic Concorde and the modem day NASA Space Shuttle.  Only 1500
lucky collectors will have a chance to own one of these  serial numbered, limited-edition knives.
Plain edge otry and comes in a mashing blue and silver hinged gift box.
MODEL  BK-AV
YOUR  PRICE $145.00

Top Lock's matte-finished, sculpted handle of aluminum alloy fills your hand, and textured Kraton®
inserts ensure a good grip even when wet.  The Top Lock features a robust 3-3/8-inch hollow ground
blade crafted from 420 stainless.   A flush-mounted push button in the handle enables the blade
to  swing  free  when  locked  in  open  or  closed positions.    Wear the  versatile  CorduraTM  nylon
sheath vertically or horizontally-it features overlapping Velcro fasteners that enable you to secure

it   on   any   width   belt
without    unbuckling.
Suggested retail $74.95.
YOUR  PRICE $66.95

A.  M0I)EL #BK-707

:eoITma%ati:#n:fagce!
Kraton handle inserts.

8.  MODEL #BK-777
Plain   edge   only;   blue
Kraton handle inserts.

C.  Top  LOck  11

Smaller        version;
combination edge; black
Kraton   handle   insert.
Suggested retail $66.95.
MODEL #BK-7107
YOLJR  PRICE  $59.95

The hunter's dress knife makes a great gift because of its
high quality and value.  The spear and pen blades provide
plenty of cutting power without bulk.   The  slim, nickel-
plated steel handles measure 3/16-inch thin, enabling this
elegant pocket folder to go unnoticed until needed.
Suggested retail $33.95.
MODEL #BK-414
YOUR  PRICE $29.95

Boxed for presentation, this model qualifies for royal
status  on  two  counts:     Exotic  titanium  handle  and
locking, drop-point, ceramic blade.   Titanium's out-
standing properties  make it desirable to those in the
know-from NASA engineers to submarine fabricators.
Ceramic is  second in hardness  only  to  a diamond- it
balks at no reasonable cutting chore.
Suggested retail $135.00.
MODEL #BK-2030
YOUR  PRICE  $119.95

The Titan 2's pure titanium handles are stronger than
steel9 yet weigh   half as much.   And titanium boasts
high stain and corrosion resistance (it's the metal of
choice  for  submarine  hulls).    The Titan  3  weighs  a
feathery  1 -1/2-ounces and features a slim silhouette.
Suggested retail $67.95.
MODEL #BK-2009
YOUR PRICE $59.95

This 2-blade, classic canoe folder features grey bone handles
with a flush-mounted Boker medallion.  Nickel-silver bolsters
and brass liners complete this handsome pocket knife.  A pen
blade and spear blade  (etched)-are Grafted from premium
stainless steel.
Suggested retail $61.95.
MODEL #BK-200
YOUR PRICE $55.95

R!a8nd;ia&#othT,%   ###.  ..6rey2B8o%
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Blade  st8el,..4aeAfty)3ss      Weigivt ..,......... 1.1   oz

g##?.` ,  i }£:   !h¥,(i .... T.ma#nmQ
Blade "ctm88s..„"6"     NIde ln„„..Gomany

Rosewood handles,  nickel-silver bolsters  and brass liners
demonstrate the folder's heritage.  Although small in size, it
offers top quality materials and construction.   Crafted from
premium high-carbon steel, the blade may discolor.
Suggested retail $48.95.
MODEL #BK-8288l
YOUR PRl€E $43,95



Spyderco's Pro-Culinaire 3-Piece Set
Excellent  gift  idea  or  keep  them  for
your  own  cooking  enjoyment!     Each
blade is hand ground and hand shapened
with  expert  craftsmanship.    Maximum
edge   retention   is   obtained   by   using
MBS-26  stainless  steel.    Each blade  is
individually heat treated, oil quenched,
and   ice   tempered.     The  handles   are
made firm durable Sermollan (rubberized
plastic) providing excellent grip for wet
or oily hands.

Complete  set                           A.   Utilirty Knife
Suggested retail $75.85.    Suggested retail $28.95.
MODEL #SP-K045g               MODEL #SP.K04SBK
youRHOLiDAymicE$44.95     youR  PRicE  $22.95

Blado  §tBol ,....... M8§-26       Woloh( .......... „2.0  oz

overall  Length  ,..1o  3/4d      Handl6„.. „Srmollan

Edgo  Lonoth„..„  „81/40       Sh8ath..„ .......... None

Blada  Ttiicknoss  „  1A2.      Made  (n.„ ...... Japan

8.   Small  Utility  Knife
Suggested retail $22.95.
MODEL #SP-K05SBK
YOUR  PRICE  $17,95

B(ndB  stB8i ........ MBs.26       woioht ....,...,... t5  Oz

Ov8rall  L8ngln.„..8  7„"      Handlo„„„Srmollan

Edge  Lengtli„..„...41/4n       Sheath...u ......... Nono

Blado Thithoss.„.1ra2"      Made  lri .,.,....... Japan

§Lg:::::8Fenti'i:$23.95.
MODEL #SP-KO9PBK

YOUR  PRICE  $15.95

Blade  Steel„.`.h.MBS-28       Woigivt ,..,..,.. `0.74  oz

Overall  Length  .,... 81#"      Handle  .,.. Semollan

Edge  Lenon ......... 2  5rIn       Shath .............. None

Blade  "ickn8s6 .,.. 1ro2"      Mndo  ln ,.,.,..,... Japan

Forschner cutlery has been the preference of professionals since 1855, and it remains the top choice
today as it is found in the hands of many talented chefs around the world.  The blades are hand finished
by skilled craftsmen and made of high carbon stainless steel.  Forschner is proud to offer a lifetime
guarantee on all their cutlery.

Forschner's  3-Piece
Kitchen  Set  features
the   essential   knives

you'll  use  every  day.
Each   stainless   steel
knife  features   a  full
tang    and   genuine
rosewood      handle
secured by 3 stainless
rivets.  Because they're
built  to   last,   the  4-
3/4-inch utility knife,
8-inch   chefs   knife,
and 10-inch slicer can
be  handed  down  for
generations.  Makes a
great  gift  for  a  close
friend or your favorite
chef.     Comes   in  a
handsome   gift   box.
Suggestedretal$72.00.
MODEL #VX-46057
YOUR PRICE $04.95

Whether Spyderco's new Chefware is used by the professional or the home chef, we're sure this
kitchen cutlery will perform to a master chef 's highest expectations.   Certainly a classy gift by any
standard, the French Cook's Knife, Carving Knife, and Utilityffaring Knife all feature top of the line
MBS-26  stainless  steel.   Each blade is individually heat treated, oil quenched, and ice tempered.
They are then ground and shaxpened by hand.  The "out-of-the-box" hair-splitting shaxpnes8 of these
blades will impress you.  Wooden handles are riveted to the full tang for sturdy construction and an
elegant look.  Of course the Spyderco name assures you of the best performance.

§L:8gsat:8Sreet#tse7r2:;g:
MODEL #SP-JWS
YOUFI  PRICE  $39.95

8.   300 mm  French  Cook's Knife
Suggested retail $275.95.
MODEL #SP-M300
YOUR  PRICE  $158.95

8Lg%:!temdTe?aa±|ViT§4ng:I.e
rv[ODEL #sp-M24O
YOUR  PRICE $105.95

D.   120  mm  Utility/Paring  Knife
Suggested retail $91.95.
MODEL #SP-M120
YOUR  PRICE  $52.95

Three  Piece Set
Includes French Cook's Knife, Carving Knife, and
Utilityffaring Knife.   Suggested retail $552.85.
Regular lronstone price $317.85.
MODEL #SP-MSET
YOUR  HOLIDAY  PRICE  $269.95!

Four Piece Set
Includes Japanese Waterstone, French Cook's Knife,
Carving Knife, and Utilityparing Knife.   Suggested
retail $625.80.   Regular Ironstone price $357.80.
MODEL #SP-MSSET
YOUR  HOLIDAY  PRICE  $285.95!

MIX, MiITCH a Save
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USA made Military Model"
enhances    the    Spyderco
traditionofqualitywithmany
innovative  features.    'The
handle   is   made   of  tough
Spauldite®    G-10    with    a
recessed Walker Linerlocke
for unusually slim carry.   It
is also strategically expand-
ed at the hilt and butt end-
no    slipping    forward    or
backward. Machined notches
are cut into the thumb rest as

well as the finger choil to further prevent slipping.   Choose from two blade steels:   custom-quality
ATsr34 stainless or high tech, high carbon CPM 440V stainless.   All variations have the traditional
pocket clip and are available with SpyderEdge or PlainEdge.   Suggested retail $ 174.95.
MODEL #SP-C36G
YOUR  PRICE $135.95

After  several  requests
from  undercover  law
enforcement persormel ,
Spyderco produeed the
Civilian" model.  This
would serve as the first
Ofseveralfoldingkndves
designed and produeed
as  a  law  enforcement
back-xp  weapon.   The
patented  reverse  "S"
curve provifes a varfety
Of  aggressive   contact
prints.  The TTJRAM®
coated aluminum scales
ae vrfuually  serzitch resistant and Kraton is  inlaid on both handle  and clip to provide  sure  grip.
Avail&ble  in  SpyderEdge  or  PlainEdge.    Please  note,  PlainEdge  quantities  extremely  linited.

frHog#Eite#dsF.t€atH2$229.95.
YOUR PRICE $183.95

We've taken Spydeaco's best selling stainless steel model, the Police Model", and given it a titanium
carbo-nitride coating in order to bring back the Blak-Th® Polite Model for IRONSTONE customers.
The combination of discreet cany, 3 3/4" of curing power, and an admired "look" put this knife in
high demand.  The matte black finish is available in SpyderEdge and PlainEdge, as well as right or

S

Designed  for  and  tested  by  U.S.  Navy
SEAL Tean one, Specwar embodies the
latest  ultra-high-tech  knife  and  sheath
system.    Holding  this  big,  chisel-point
tactical weapon helps you appreciate its
balance  and  quality.     The  chisel-point
enables  the  blade  to  withstand  prying
forces  that would destroy  lesser knives.
The  tough,  integral  blade  and  tang  run
the  knife's  full  length. . `Molded  around
the tang, the one-piece, fibquctass-reinforced
nylon  handle   provides   a   secure   grip.
Palm   swells   and  handle   shape   allow
users to hold the knife several ways.   In
an emergency, the flat pommel at the butt
ofthetangcanbeusedforlightharmering.
A choil at the blade's base enables you to
choke up on the blade for better control.
The sheath system benefits from Specwar`s no-compromise design philosophy.  Crafted from indestruetible,
rigid KydexTM, the sheath features a silent, quick-release button that engages the choil.  This simple lock
provides positive knife retention and release, and permits inverted cany  Heavy-duty black nylon webbing
with adjustable FaxtexTM buckles enable you to secure the sheath in many positions and attach it to web
gear.  If you're looking for a strong, massive tactical tool-about 1-foot long,1-1¢ pounds with sheath-
Specwar will exceed your expectations.   When ordering, specify black or matte blade finish (both
resist saltwater corrosion).

A.   Matte finish                           a.   Bla®kfinish
Suggested retail $300.00.     Suggested retail $325.00.
NIODEL #TL-SWM                      MODEL #TL-SWB
YOUR  PRICE  $224.95              YOUR  PRICE  $243.95

Spyderco's Laguiole shows the advantage of combining time-tested design with modem manufrotndng
in Japan's cutlery center, Seki City.  Spyderco recreates the rounded, downward-curving handle and long,
slender blade using premium, modem materials.  Brass liners and fasteners give this classic folder a rich
appearance.  A unique feature of this design is it's large blade to handle ratio-the very substantial blade

fits   nicely   into  a  minimally
sized  handle  for  comfortable
carry.     The  bee  logo  at  the
blede's base recalls the inserts
of the French village where the
lmife was born in the l800's.  A
generous gift for someone who
appreciates tradition as well as
craftsmanship.   A form-fitting
leather  belt  sheath  with  bee
logo  and  brass  Snap  protect
this  fine  folder.    SpyderiEdge
or PlarinEdge versions avalchle.

fruog#£it#Rae.Tsii9.95.
your HOLIDAY pRI€E $69.se



The Sunshine Cloth" dues an
excelfantjchofinstandyrestorfug
shine and luster to your collector
knires`  This dry, felt~like matedal
is inpregnbated with speeial no-
scratch  micron-abrasives  and  a
chemical     Cleansing      agent.
Greatforpecinusmetats,mirrus,
plated   Surfaces,   wood,   glass,
ceramics, plasties, flatware, and
glassware.  Cloth is 7 1#" x 5".
MO DEl. #SU-1
YOUR PRICE $4.00

What a great idea.  Boker combines
everything you need to eat with in
a  streamlined  package.    Snacpac
nests knife, fork,  and small  spoon
in a protective sheath that dispenses
salt  and pepper.     Crafted from
stainless steel, the fork and serrated
knife  feature  comfortable  plastic
handles.   Ideal for picnickers  and
campers,  the  lightweight  Snacpac
makes   a   fine   stocking   stuffer.
Available  in red  and  white,  green
and white, and all black.  Dishwasher
safe.   Suggested retail $6.50.
M0I)EL #BK-800
YOUR  PRICE  $5.95

The  Eraserblock  works   great  for
rubbing away the metal deposits left
on  your  ceramic  sharpening  stones.
Works   equally   well   on   porcelain
sinks,  tile  floors,  tile  grout,  formica
and   marble   counters,   glass,   auto
chrome,  fiberglass  boats...and more!
For stubborn spots or discolorations,
just wet the  spot or the  Eraserblock
with water.   Suggested retail $4.99.
MODEL #LK-EB
YOUR  PRICE  $4.40

Forschner Utility Knives share 4-3/4
inch  stainless-steel  blades  secured
to rosewood handles with 3 stainless
rivets.   A swell at the handle's end
improves control.   Thoughtful gifts
for the kitchen crew.   Please seleet
plain or serrated edge.
Suggested retail $ 14.50.
A.  MODEL #VX-U
YOUR  PRICE $12.95

Forschner Paring Knives share 3-1/4
inch  stainless-steel  blades  secured
to  one-piece  rosewood handles  via
2  stainless  rivets.     The  contoured
handle accommodates most hands.
8.  MODEL #VX-40001-Plain edge

Suggested retail $7.10.
YOUR  PRICE $5.95

€.  MODEL #VX-40000-Serrated edge
Suggested retail $8.50.
YOUR  PRICE  $7.95

ELri=ri
A.   The  Rally  features  a  sturdy  bottle  opener/
small Phillips-head screwdriver/wire bender, pen
blade, fingernail file/small slothead screwdriver
(not  shown),  toothpick,  and  tweezer.    A  small
split-ring attaches easily to key ring, zipper pull,
or lanyard.  Available in classic red.  Gift boxed.
Suggested retail $11.00.
MODEL #VX-RL

YOUR  PRICE $9.95

8.   The  Rover features  a sturdy bottle opener/
small slothead screwdriver, pen blade, fingernail
file/cleaner, toothpick, and tweezer.
Suggested retail $11.00.
M0I)EL #VX-RV
YOURPRICEsg.95      \

spectal Hottday Prices
Good TJovngh December 3 1 st,

or while supplies lastJ

The  Victorinox  3-1/4  inch  Paring  Knives
resemble those above in overall dirnenision,s.
They feature tough, mairfenance-free seamless
nylon handles that will not trap food prr{icles.
Remember the cock.  Suggested retail $5.00.
A.   moDEL #VX-40508- Plain etlg8
8.   MODEL #UX-40509- Serrated edge
YOUR  PRICE  $4.50
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